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The KanawhaHeavy Casualties 

in Winter All yesterday the work of flumping 
the water from the holds of the 8. SJ. 
Kanawha was proceeded with and a 
large gang of men are to-day at work 
on the ship. The St. John’s freight 
on board will be discharged here. 
Considerable of the goods on board 
have been damaged by Are and water 
and will be taken on to Halifax. A 
deal of the cargo is also badly smash
ed by the action of the sea. The pow
der and dynamite an board was dis
charged and taken to the magazine 
on Signal Hill and will be put back on 
the ship before she leaves here. It is 
hoped to get her away by the latter 
part of the week.-

MRNER
ust-Proof

Gales
Special to Evening Telegram.

Heavy rains in South Midlands 
washed away snowdrifts. Railway 
traffic Is nearly normal, with tele
graphic and telephonic communication 
with Paris and Continent resumed last 
night. Reports of disasters continue 
to come in. Five bodies of the crew of 
steamship Wistof Hall came ashore at 
North Haven, Aberdeenshire coast, 
yesterday. It seems practically cer
tain that a crew of 14 of steam
ship Frederick Snowden perished. The 
vessel capsized near Cruden Bay late 
Wednesday night One man drowned 
was Henry Mitchell, coast guard, who 
was a hero in more than 100 rescues 
of persons from drowning. On oue oc
casion he saved 6 persons in 15 min
utes. Three trawlers were wrecked 
in the sands and Aberdeen crews sav- 

Aberdeen.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. 4 4 dt

Had Cotton Cargo
The S. S. “Dart,” which the.C. P. R. 

Liner “Mount Temple" was towing 
towards this port, left New Orleans on 
December 22nd, and Norfolk on 
the 29th, bound for Copenhagen. The 
ship had a large cargo of cotton and 
it is believed that after the tow line 
parted Saturday the tow drifted away 
from the larger ship and in the thick 
weather prevailing was lost sight of. 
The “Mount Temple" has no doubt, 
lost heavy salvage as a result. Capt. 
Mitchell was in charge of the “Dart.”

SOME GREA 
Also, Lware 

Remnants of D

White and Gold China I 
Saucer, reg. lôc., now

White Tea Plates, each .

SUNLIGHT
” SOAP

ed. The trawler Kudoo. 
brought Into port the crew of Nor
wegian Ba'rk, Zeus, abandoned at 
Breesay Shoal, Shetland Islands. The 
steamship Vera, Cunard line, arrived 
at Swansea from Liverpool with dam
aged bow, caused by collision off Bis
hop's with unidentified schooner, 
which sank immediately. Schooner's 
crew were drowned. It is feared that 
the Fleetwood trawler, Marion, wreck
ed off Maughold Head, Isle Man. 
is lost, a boat bearing her name was 
washed ashore. It is believed the 
crew of fourteen perished. At Haward- 
en Park a beautiful fir tree, planted 
by King Edward when Prince of 
Wales was uprooted by weight of 
snow. Enormous damage is being 
caused by floods in various districts. 
Reports of disasters to trawlers and 
other small craft are coming hourly.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY J*Guaranteed to cutwear any other 

Corset, The bones cannot break or 
rust nor can the fabric tear.

Egg Beatc

Trouble With
His Crew,

Salt and P< 
now ....ObituaryA Terrible Story

From Inspector General Sullivan 
learn that Magistrate Squarry, of 
Channel, recently held an enquiry in
to the death of a man named Peyton, 
who disappeared near Cape Ray a 
couple of weeks ago, and who, it is 
thought, fell over a cliff and was kill
ed. It seems that Peyton with a 
friend visited the keeper of the Mat* 
coni station near the Cape—a Mr. 
Burke, who was present with a man 
named Rennie—and he and his friend 
drank four glasses of strong rum 
while in the building. Peyton became 
tipsy, but was not so badly overcome 
as bis friend. Both left the station 
about 3.20 p.m. on New Year’s Eve. 
Burke and Rennie accompanied the 
men about 100 yards on their way 
home and then left them. The last 
they saw of the two men was when 
when they were on their way back to 
the station, and in the distance they 
discerned Peyton's friend overcome 
and lying in a bank of snow and 
Peyton standing over him. while later 
he was seen trying to get him along. 
Instead of going back to render as
sistance, Burke and Rennie continued 
on their journey to their bunk house 
at the station. Late that night Pey
ton's friend returned to the station 
in a terrible condition, with his 
hands cut and frostbitten from 
struggling along on the road and he 
was also in a state of utter prostra
tion. He could give no intelligible 
acGpunt of what happened to Peyton, 
but the man has hot since been heard 
of. The belief is that while under 
the influence of the drink he walked 
over a cliff into the sea and that his 
dead body was washed away. There 
were evidences to prove that this is 
how he disappeared.

With deepest sorrow we find that 
the grim reaper, “Death,” has come 
and taken from our midst one in the 
person of Mr. James Kearly, head of 
the well known firm of Kearly Bros.. 
Beileoram. He has been a suffer for 
many years, and despite of his suffer
ing worked the business manfully, 
and liberally. Owing to his good na- 
tured way, iif. carrying on his busi
ness, he was bel iked by everybody .

Hand Lamps, fittedCapt. Courtenay had trouble with 
his crew Saturday last while about to 
sail for Pernambuco. Some of the 
men were drunk and could not be 
got on board. A chum of bne of the 
crew came down on the wharf and 
wanted to get the latter on shore. 
In climbing aboard on the line to 
speak to his , friend he was given a 
cold bath. Capt. Courtenay slacked 
the line and suddenly the man went 
under water and was wet all over. 
The captain then made the line taut 
again and told him that he was giv-

He avail-

All Furs
Every Pair Guaranteed

Churchill MARSHALL BROTHERS,and Belfast
en a chance to go ashore, 
ed of it.Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Defiance1 is still the dominant note 

of both sides in Ulster. The news 
from Belfast is the growing excite
ment has been fanned by Churchill's 
determination to expound and defend 
Home Rule from the same platform 
which his father used to defend it in 
the eighties. On the other hand the 
leading Nationalist Organ, Freeman r 
Journal, says even if every street it 
Belfast has to be held by the armed 
forces of the Crown, Churchill must 
be secured while addressing a meeting 
in Ulster Hall. Any departure from his 
programme would be a craven policy, 
fraught with terrible consequences tc 
peace and freedom in Ulster.

Newfoundland Agency,

Broke Her Leg
Given Six MonthsMrs. Brennan, an old lady of Pleas

ant Street, fell on New Gower Street 
yesterday evening and broke her leg 
She was taken to Mr. Duggan’s where 
a doctor was called in and set the 
limb. She was taken home at 10 
o“cloclf on a slide.

AppreciationThe Archbishop j The Gaspe
Preaches ! Meets Mishap Saturday afternoon the two boys. 

England and Sparks, were before 
Judge Knight in the Magistrate's 
Court, charged with stealing cash and 
letters from the East End Post Office, 
the latter the property of Mr. Chas. 
Hutton. The boys pleaded guilty and 
each was sentenced to 6 months in 
the Penitentiary. His Honor com
mended strongly on the gravity of the 
offense committed by the lads, who 
had they gone before the Supreme 
Court, would no doubt, have received 
longer terms of imprisonment.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you " allow me 

little space in your, valuable colun 
for a few words in

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday at the resi
dence of the bride. Military Road, a 
very pretty wedding was solemnized 
when Mr. W. O'D. Kelly, B.L.. was 
united in Hymen's Bonds to Mrs. Mc
Grath. widow of the late Mr. John 
McGrath

SQUALLS STRIP HER OF HEAD
GEAR AFTER LEAVING PORT.

Howley j _____
Cathedral at j The brigt. Gaspe. Capt. Enon, after 

several days’ delay owing to adverse 
weather, sailed for Pernambuco at 

T beseech you noon Saturday, fish laden by James 
Baird. Ltd. It was a surprise to many 
yesterday to see the vessel again an
chored in the harbor, but a reason 

His Grace ' for jt was plainly evident from the 
fact that her jibboom and headgear 
had beep carried away, and this oc
curred in the sformy weather which 
prevailed Saturday afternoon. Al

ligation of the early Christians and though a lumpy sea ran after leaving 
were equally applicable to-day. In here, the vessel had a lien time up 
order to present our bodies a living the shore, but it- blew in heavy gusts 
sacrifice we should be in a state of as the afternoon wore on. At about 
grace and free from the guilt of 4.30 p.m., when the vessel was about 
mortal sin. “Reasonable service," re- 15 miles off Cape Broyle. and when 
ft rrtd to by St. Paul, was the fulfill- j the wind blew fresh from the W.N.W.. 
in g of our ordinary Christian duties I while a heavy head sea ran, she was 
and carrying out the rules of the j struck by a tremendous squall which 
Church in an ordinary and reasonable j took the jibboom out of her, the head 
manner and free from all acts of i stays, the two jibs attached to them 
frenzy that were indulged in by cer- j and the guys and other stays. Capt. 
tain sects in the East whose devo- ; Enon ordered the wreckage to be cut 
lions often culminated in epilepsy and j awaV, fearing that in the sea running 
insanity. Reasonable service called , the boom while thrashing about and 
for nothing extraordinary nor beyond j held by parts of the stays would 
what is inculcated in the Command- • smash a hole in the hull. The crew 
ments. Precepts of the Church and this , worked at this with might and main 
Epistle of St. Paul such as: “Love | an(j a hard and wearisome task it 
without emulation." “Abhor that ! was. which kept them engaged the 
which is evil and cleave to that which j better part of the night. The seas in
is good." “Love one another rejoicing j creased in violence as the night wore 
in hope and patient in tribulation,” and j „n, the wind blew a gale and the 
“live peaceably with all men, etc." j weathgr was intensely cold, so that 1 

Yesterday being the Feast of St. t the crew suffered very much and I 
Agnes who suffered martyrdom at | were often wet through with the j

AT R C. CATHEDRAL.
His Grace Archbishop 1 

preached at the R. C 
Vespers last evening, taking for his 
text the 12th chap, of St. Paul to the 
Romans, read at Mass 
brethren, therefore, by the mercies of 
God that ye present your bodies a 
living sacrifice holy and acceptable, 
your reasonable service, 
expatiated on the beauty of this chap
ter of the Epistle to the Romans, 
which different from the eleven that 
preceded it, dealt with the moral ob-

appreeiation 
- the services of the Government cutt

Fiona.
One cannot help admiring I 

splendid way in which that stiium 
i little steamer always turns up. at "t 
right time to rescue some ship,' 
ship's crew from danger, if not lie 
actual loss.

On Thursday, the 11th inst . th 
raged in this place one of the ban!

ceremony was per
formed by Rt. Rev. Mons. Roche, as
sisted by Rev. D. J. Callaghan, in the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the bride and groom.

The Portia, left St. Lawrence at 
8.45 a.m. to-day and is due here to
morrow night.

The Prospero arrived at Seldom 
Come Bye at 1.30 p.m. yesterday and 
reports a N. E. wind with the ice on 
the shore and she will remain there 
until a change occurs.

REID BOATS.
The Argyle is at St. John's.
The Solway arrived at St. John's at 

11 p.m. yesterday from North Sydney.
The Glencoe left North Sydney at 

1,30 a.m.

The bride was 
assisted by Miss Bessie Sullivan, and 
the groom by his professional part
ner, Mr. W. E. Wood. K.C. The bride 
was attired In a handsome costume of 
rose coloured pea-velvet and carried 
a beautiful hoquet. The bridesmaid 
looked very pretty In a dress of cream 
silk. After the ceremony a reception 
was held and the health of the happy 

honoured. Both

Coercion Act
Talked Of. NOTE OF THANKS.—I wish to ten

der my sincere thanks to the medical 
staff, Miss Duncan and the nurses 
of the Fever Hospital for the kindness 
and attention shown to me while at 
the Institution. THOMAS WHITE. 
dec.22,advt.li

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Radical newspaper. Star, which 
is a ministerial journal, calls for tlu 
ministry to take action on the edict 
of Lord Londonderry and his Ulster 
Associates for breach of the Tory 
Coercion Act, 1885, which is still un
repealed, Among many rumors afloat, 
one is that Lord Perril. Canadian born, 
ardent Home Ruler, intends if meeting 
is prevented to transfer his immense 
shipbuilding business, firm of Harlant1. 
& Wolff, to the Clyde. This firm em
ploys 14,000 men and pays $150,000 
weekly wages.

couple was heartily 
received many handsome and valuable 
uresents.

yesterday and arrived at 
Placentia at 6.20 this morning. She 
left again at 9.40 for Port aux Bas
ques direct to pick up the mails and 
passengers that left here by the 6 
p.m. train yesterday.

The Invermore left Placentia this 
morning on the S. W. coast route.

XFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The S. S. Fogota was jammed off 

Cape Bonavista since Thursday last. 
She left Wesleyville at daylight yes
terday. v

The Susu left Hermitage at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday.

During the afternoon the 
bride and groom drove to Williams, of 
Big Pond, where the honeymoon will 
be spent. The Telegram extends its 
felicitations.

McMurdo’s Store News
CHOICE BRANDSMONDAY, Jan. 22. '12. 1

We have just opened a stock of the 
well known Eucalyptus and Menthol 
Pastilles, a requisite for the winter 
season. There is no more stimulating 
lozenge than this, and it gives almost 
Invariably good results in hoarseness, 
loss of voice, tightness of the throat, 
slight coughs and insipient head 
colds. People who suffer from cough 
on first going into cold air find them 
particularly useful. Price 25c. a tin.

Cod Liver Oil is the best food-me
dicine for those who are anaemic, con
sumptive, or “run down." Our Cod 
Liver Oil is that prepared by Mr. 
Munn after the Norwegian process, 
and is the purest and best that can be 
had in the country. For those wfio 
cannot take the pure oil, we recom
mend this as (the most efficient sub
stitute. Price (pure oil), 25 and 40c. 
Emulsion, 25 and 50c. a bottle.

Displayed Great
Heroism

Selling at CostGabarus. Jan. 10.—The three-mast
ed schooner. John Harvey, command
ed and .owned by Capt. George Kear- 
ley, of Beileoram, Newfoundland, ran 
ashore last night in the stress of a 
heavy southerly gale at Winning 
Point. Fourchu Bay. She was on her 
way from Gloucester, Mass., to St. 
Pierre-Miquelon, loaded with general 
cargo.

The crew, under orders, cut away 
the masts in order to lighten her, so 
that s hemlght be driven higher up on 

! the shore.
A Heroic Act

A young chap about 17 years of age 
named John J. Foote, tied a rope 
around his body, leaped into the boil
ing surf, swam to the shore, making 
a rope connection by which four of 
the crew were saved. After landing 
the crew, 6 in all, who took refuge in 
a fisherman’s hut, the brave young 
Foote and a sailor named John Keep
ing, died shortly after as the result 
of exposure. Capt. Kearley, two sons 
and one seaman, survive. When they 
recovered, they walked to Gull Cove, 
and told the story of their awful ex
perience.

The John Harvey was only three 
years old, and was of 143 tons reg
ister.

Ready for Flight,
ELLIS & CO., LTDSpecial Evening Telegram.

PARIS. To-Day.
held in Railway News, 203 Water Street.A special train has been 

readiness since Friday to take Yuan 
Shi Kai to Tien Tsin. Evidently it is 
the Premier’s plan to transfer the 
provisional capital to that city where 
danger from the Manchus is slight. 
Apparently it is intended to escape 
from Pekin as soon as the edict of 
abdication is signed but the reaction
ary Princes have gained the upper 
hand temporarily and prevented the 
issuance of the edict. Meantime the 
Republican ultimatum has arrived 
and resulted in considerable change 
of programme. This ultimatum de
manded the abdication of the throne 
and surrender of sovereign powers. 
The refusal of the Republicans to per
mit Yuan to participate in the provis
ional Government until Republic be 
recognized by foreign powers and 
country be restored to peace is a fea
ture.

OUR STOCK OFTbe 8.45 train this morning took out 
- Const. O'Keefe, Mr. Wilcox, Mr. 
Spracklin, Mr. Parsons, Capt. Carroll, 
Mr. Bishop and 400 others.

The west bound express left Ben
ton at 8 a.m. to-day.
' The express at Port aux Basques, 
that should have left yesterday, is 
cancelled by that route.

The local from Carbonear arrived 
at St. John’s at 1.10 p.m. to-day.

The express from Placentia is due 
at 2.45 p.m. with mails and passen
gers brought there by the Glencoe.

All the branch lines are now open 
as well as the main line.

The local arrived from Carbonear 
at 11.30 Saturday night bringing Rev. 
F'r. Donnelly. R. T. McGrath, Mrs.

Punished for 
Stealing Whisky,St Andrew’s Society

BURNS’S NICHT. we are now selling

At Cost and Charges
To make room for 

New Stock
to arrive next month from 

Havana.

Such Choice Brands

When the express became derailed 
at Little River in the recent stormy- 
weather It was found that 42 small 
bottles of whiskey bad been stolen 
from the diner, and the police who 
were put on the case arrested a man 
named Seaward and another,

Seek wlia hue and Scots wha hac 
nnetlilng!

_ A meeting of Scotsmen and men of 
Scotch extraction resident in St. 
John’s will be held in St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Hall, on Friday next, the 
261 h Inst, at 8 p.111.

The meeting will discuss the re-or
ganisation of this purely charitable 
Society and consider suggestions as

ters of the late Ellen Wall, whose j 
death occurred December 2rd, and also | 
her brother, Michael, who died Jan. 
2ftd, wish to thank Rev. Fr. O’Calla
ghan for his kind attention to them at 
the time; Rev. Fr. Sheehan for his

both
employees of the Reid Nfld. Co. They 
were tried before Magistrate Squarrey 
and convicted. Seaward was fined 
$40 or 2 months and paid the fine, 
and his companion in guilt had sen
tence suspended in his case.

Destitution
in China,

to forwarding Its aims and extending 
its usefulness, also the promotion and 
fostering of Scottish tradition, and 
brotherhood amongst resident Scots-y 
men and their descendants. /

As the Hall is not available for the 
25th, It is nevertheless hoped that all 
will mark their appreciation for their 
ploughman bard by attending in fall 
force, in hfs spirit, with Scotch deter
mination and native grit Secretary, 
D. 6. KICOLSON.—jan22,li

/Miss Gertrude and Master Costello 
and all kind friends for their sym 
pa thy.—advt, li

Men, women and children, to the 
number of twelve thousand four hun
dred. suffering from all kinds of 
trouble which emanate from the eyes, 
have had their eyes examined by me, 
this immense experience together with 
the constant study of the best mod
ern works, enable me to give you the 
best service. If you need my services 
come along. I make no charge for 
examination.

The OriiiMl HEURT CUT,
REMOVAL NOTICE.—We beg to 

notify the public that we have to re
move our stock of Overcoatings from 
the shelves, as we cannot afford to 
carry them over. Now is your time 
to get a first-class Overcoat at cost, 
as we got to get clear of them, even 
at your own price. A splendid stock 
and pretty patterns. SPURRËLL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe's. 'Phone 574. 

jant8.eod.tf

CURL|NG—A point competition, for 
a handsome trophy, was played at the 
Rink this morning the winner being 
Mrs. R. G. Reid with a score of 24 
points. Mrs. John Harvey came sec
ond with 23 and Miss Pauline Baird,

Bock y Ca,Cape Report
A De VfUar y Vlllar,Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. " 
Wind E. N. E.. fresh, weather dull 

preceded by snow this morning. The 
Steamers Wasis and Brayhead passed 
west.and Solway inward yesterday; 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.40: 
theri 25. '

in Bundles of 25 and Boxes 
50’s and 100’s.

The S. S. Albegne which was given 
repairs here by the Reid Nfld. Co. ar
rived at New York 011 Saturday, the 
6t fitnst.

Selling atCostR. H. TRAPNELL, Eye
sight Specialist—jan.lS.tf.

MIKAW8 LmMNT CÇRES
Minard’s Liniment Cites Diphtheria.TOPI*

MR. GR]
The Syrup*1

rapidly. that's 1
is sell it).? RELl\
Treat your cusi 1
RELIA!HIE ,S'1I

Write (J
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